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Planning & Transportation Regulatory Panel

4th June 2020

Meeting commenced:  9:30 a.m. 
       “      adjourned: 10:54 a.m.
       “      reconvened: 11:10 a.m.      
       “            ended: 11:30 a.m.

Present: Councillor Mashiter - in the Chair

Councillors Antrobus, Burch, Clarke, Dawson, Dickman, K. Garrido, Linden, 
McCusker, Morris, Nelson, N. Reynolds, Sharpe and Walker

Please note that a list of registered speakers who made representations to the Panel 
in respect of the matters recorded under Minute 102 is included at Appendix A.

99. Apologies for Absence and Attendance Roll Call

The Chair welcomed those present and outlined the procedure for the meeting.

A roll call was undertaken to confirm the Panel Members in attendance.  No apologies for absence 
were submitted.

The Chair made reference to Councillor Cammell, who had recently been appointed to the role of 
Executive Support Member for Social Care and Mental Health.  He thanked Councillor Cammell for 
the contributions he had made during his service as a Member of the Panel, particularly in relation 
to the incorporation of cycling facilities within planning applications and wished him well in his new 
role.

100. Declarations of Interest 

Councillor Neil Reynolds declared an interest in respect of application reference 19/74540/FUL (18 
Ashcroft Avenue, Salford M6 7AW), on the basis that his wife, Councillor Gina Reynolds, Ward 
Councillor for the Langworthy area, would be making representations to the Panel in objection to the 
application.  He left the meeting prior to the Panel’s consideration of the item and took no part in the 
Panel’s deliberations or voting on the application.

101. Minutes of Previous Meeting

RESOLVED: THAT the minutes of the meeting held on 14th May 2020 be agreed as a correct 
record.

102. Applications for Planning Permission 
 

Full details of the matters referred to in this Minute are contained in the report of the Strategic 
Director Place (Main Report), as amended in the case of applications marked * in the Amendment 
Report.

RESOLVED: THAT it be noted that, following consideration by the Panel, the under-mentioned 
applications for planning permission were determined, subject to the conditions listed in the above-
mentioned report(s), as indicated below –

Application Number/
Applicant

Site Development Decision

*19/74540/FUL 18 Ashcroft Avenue
Salford

Erection of a three-storey 
residential block consisting 

Granted
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Mr John Monaghan M6 7AW of 5 No. Self-Contained 
apartments.

20/74805/HH

APPLICANT: Mr 
Wider

47 Wellington Street 
West
Salford
M7 2FL

Demolition of existing store 
and the erection of a single 
storey rear extension (which 
includes basement level 
accommodation) together 
with external staircase at 
basement to ground floor 
level (resubmission of 
planning application 
19/74239/HH)

Granted

103. Planning Applications determined under Delegated Authority 
 

The Strategic Director Place submitted a report containing details of planning applications that he 
had determined under delegated authority during May 2020 and were not, therefore, for 
consideration by the Panel. 

 
RESOLVED: THAT the content of the report be noted.

104. Enforcement Activity between 1st January and 31st March 2020

The Strategic Director Place submitted a report which detailed enforcement activity that had taken 
place between 1st January and 31st March 2020.

The report included information regarding the following –

 New enforcement cases for the quarter.
 All enforcement cases received for the quarter.
 Notices served during the quarter.
 Current enforcement cases.
 Submission of retrospective applications.
 Inputs and outputs.
 Summary.

Discussion took place which included reference to the following –

 The inclusion in the report of information relating to the submission of retrospective applications 
which was welcomed.

 A query regarding a situation involving the overgrown hedgerows of a property owned by a 
social landlord, which were causing problems to neighbours, and whether enforcement action 
could be taken without the approval of the social landlord involved.  It was agreed that further 
information would be sought in respect of the situation, following which a response would be 
provided to the Member concerned.

 Possible reasons for the difference in the volume of enforcement cases between wards.
 The impact of the government guidance and restrictions in relation to the Coronavirus on the 

work of the enforcement officers.  It was noted that the risk assessment in respect of site visits 
had been revised in light of the restrictions and that the team were managing to operate well in 
the current circumstances.

RESOLVED: THAT the content of the report be noted with thanks to the officers involved for their 
work, which it was acknowledged was being carried out under difficult circumstances.

105. Vote of Thanks

The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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Appendix A
Planning & Transportation Regulatory Panel – 4th June 2020

Registered Speakers in respect of Applications for Planning Permission (Minute 102)

Application 
Reference

Objecting Applicant Ward Councillor

19/74540/FUL
18 Ashcroft Avenue
Salford
M6 7AW

David Marsh Tony Lang Councillor G. Reynolds

20/74805/HH
47 Wellington Street 
West
Salford
M7 2FL

Kevin Maloney


